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A B S T R A C T

In the framework of the 2017 “carbonaceous aerosol in Rome and Environs” (CARE) experiment, particle
number size distributions have been continuously measured on February 2017 in downtown Rome. These data
have been used to estimate, through MPPD model, size and time resolved particle mass, surface area and number
doses deposited into the respiratory system. Dosimetry estimates are presented for PM10, PM2.5, PM1 and
Ultrafine Particles (UFPs), in relation to the aerosol sources peculiar to the Mediterranean basin and to the
atmospheric conditions. Particular emphasis is focused on UFPs and their fraction deposited on the olfactory
bulb, in view of their possible translocation to the brain. The site of PM10 deposition within the respiratory
system considerably changes, depending on the aerosol sources and then on its different size distributions. On
making associations between health endpoints and aerosol mass concentrations, the relevant coarse and fine
fractions would be more properly adopted, because they have different sources, different capability of pene-
trating deep into the respiratory system and different toxicological implications. The separation between them
should be set at 1 µm, rather than at 2.5 µm, because the fine fraction is considerably less affected by the
contribution of the natural sources. Mass dose is a suitable metric to describe coarse aerosol events but gives a
poor representation of combustion aerosol. This fraction of particles, made of UFPs and of accumulation mode
particles (mainly with size below 0.2 µm), is of high health relevance. It elicited the highest oxidative activity in
the CARE experiment and is properly described by the particle surface area and by the number metrics. Such
metrics are even more relevant for the UFP doses deposited on the olfactory bulb, in consideration of the role
recognized to oxidative stress in the progression of neurodegenerative diseases. Such metrics would be more
appropriate, rather than PMx mass concentrations, to correlate neurodegenerative pathologies with aerosol
pollution.

1. Introduction

Atmospheric Particulate Matter (PM) can be described by two main
modes, according to their aerodynamic diameter (da): a coarse mode
(da = 10–2.5 μm) and a fine one (da < 2.5 μm), that includes ultrafine
(da < 0.1 μm) and accumulation mode particles (0.1–1 µm). This se-
paration is important because not only fine and coarse mode particles
differ in size, but they also differ in chemical composition, and more in
general in the formation process. Fine particles are associated to the
physicochemical processing of compounds also resulting from anthro-
pogenic sources, mainly combustion sources and may derive form from
gas to particle conversion processes. Coarse particles come from

processes involving mechanical energy such as the resuspension of
deposited dust. The impact on human health of the two classes of
particles is different, due to both their different capabilities of pene-
trating into the respiratory system and their different features (e.g.,
their different chemical compositions, physical state). Indeed, PM at-
mospheric pollution has been linked to a range of adverse health out-
comes, including carcinogenic effects (IARC, 2013). Specifically, in-
creased PM10 concentrations have been associated to increased
mortality rates and hospital admissions due to cardiovascular causes
(Martuzzi et al., 2002), have been put in relation with bronchitis and
asthma exacerbation in adults and children (Romeo et al., 2006; Hoek
et al., 2012; WHO, 2013) and with increased risk of hospital admission
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for ischemic stroke (Wellenius et al., 2005).
Stronger associations between PM and mortality have emerged

when PM2.5 has been considered rather than PM10 (Dockery et al.,
1993; Levy et al., 2000; WHO, 2013). In 2016, 95% of the world’s
population lived in areas with PM2.5 concentrations above the World
Health Organization 10 μg m−3 (annual average) guideline (Shaddick
et al., 2018).

Pope et al. (2002) observed that 10 µg m−3 increments of PM2.5

were associated with increased risk of all-cause, cardiopulmonary and
lung cancer mortality respectively of about 4%, 6% and 8% in me-
tropolitan areas in the United States. The same association was found
by Lepeule et al. (2012) who reported increased risk of all-cause mor-
tality, cardiovascular and lung-cancer mortality respectively of 14%,
26% and 37%, with a concentration-response relationship linear down
to PM2.5 concentrations of 8 µg m−3. Coherently, it is in the fine frac-
tion of PM that toxicologically relevant components such as polycyclic
aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH), nitrated and oxygenated PAH deriva-
tives (Avino et al., 2002; Avino and Manigrasso, 2008; Albinet et al.,
2008; Di Filippo et al., 2015) and Black Carbon (Avino et al., 2000;
Viidanoja et al., 2002; Targino et al., 2016) are retrieved, together with
metals, that are distributed both in the coarse and in fine aerosol (Shi
et al., 2014; Fang et al., 2017). As to the adverse health effects sulfates,
that are also a component of the fine fraction, Pope et al. (2007) re-
ported that a 2.5-µg m−3 decrease over an 8.5-month period, was as-
sociated with a 2.5% decrease in the number of deaths. On the other
hand, Smith et al. (2009) addressed the discrepancies between tox-
icological and epidemiological studies. The first, using pure sulfates,
have found negligible effects, whereas the second, referring to particle-

phase sulfates, probably because in mixture with other components,
have found significant associations. In agreement with that was the
study of Fang et al. (2017) who proposed the mechanism of metals
dissolution due to highly acidic sulfate aerosol and the relevant effect
on particle oxidative potential, possibly explaining the sulfate-health
associations reported by other studies. More recently the attention has
been focused on the smaller PM1 fraction. Lin et al. (2016) reported that
the cardiovascular mortality in Guangzhou (China) was significantly
associated with PM10, PM2.5 and PM1, with no significant effect due to
PM2.5-10 and PM1-2.5. Therefore, the authors argued that the cardio-
vascular effects of PM10 and PM2.5 were possibly explained by PM1.
Other studies as well did not find any statistically significant associa-
tions between PM2.5-10 and daily mortality (Peng et al., 2008; Chen
et al., 2011). However, this does not mean that the coarse fraction of
PM is devoid of any health effect (Sandström et al., 2005). Indeed,
Brunekreef and Forsberg (2005) pointed out that in studies of chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease, asthma and respiratory admissions, the
short-term effect of coarse PM is stronger, or as strong as PM2.5 effect.
Zanobetti and Schwartz (2009) reported a strong association of both
fine and coarse particles with daily deaths. Malig and Ostro (2009) as
well found an association between acute exposure to coarse particles
and all-cause and cardiovascular mortality.

A source of coarse dust in the area of the Mediterranean basin is
represented by Saharan dust advections (Querol et al., 2009;
Manigrasso et al., 2012; Gobbi et al., 2019). Gobbi et al. (2013) re-
ported that Saharan dust advected over Rome on 30% of the days of
2001, with a mean contribution to daily PM10 of about 15.6 µg m−3.
Regarding the health effects of desert dust, Perez et al. (2008) reported

Abbreviations

H head region of the respiratory system
TB tracheobronchial region of the respiratory system
Al alveolar region of the respiratory system
R regions of the respiratory system (H, TB, Al) and olfactory

bulb
DR(dai, t) aerosol number regional dose as function of time and of

aerodynamic diameter
SR(dai,t) aerosol surface area regional dose as function of time and

of aerodynamic diameter
MR(dai,t) aerosol mass regional dose as function of time and of

aerodynamic diameter
NPM t( )R

10 total aerosol (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) number regional
doses

SPM t( )R
10 total aerosol (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) surface area re-

gional doses
PM t( )R

10 total aerosol (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) mass regional
doses

DOlf(t) total particle number doses deposited on the olfactory
bulb upon inhalation

SOlf(t) total particle surface area doses deposited on the olfactory
bulb upon inhalation

NPM t( )x
R PMx (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm) number regional doses

SPM t( )x
R PMx (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm) surface area regional

doses
PM t( )x

R PMx (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm) mass regional doses
NPM t( )Tot

10 total aerosol (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) number doses
deposited into the respiratory system

SPM t( )Tot
10 total aerosol (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) surface area doses

deposited into the respiratory system
PM t( )Tot

10 total aerosol (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) mass doses de-
posited into the respiratory system

NPM t(Δ )Tot
10 total cumulative particle number dose deposited into

the respiratory system over 1 h-time interval
SPM t(Δ )Tot

10 total cumulative particle surface area dose deposited

into the respiratory system over 1 h-time interval
PM t(Δ )Tot

10 total cumulative particle mass dose deposited into the
respiratory system over 1 h-time interval

B breathing frequency
t time
dai aerodynamic diameter of the ith aerosol size class
dm electrical mobility diameter
dve equivalent volume diameter
Cc Cunningham slip factor
C(dai, t) average 5 min aerosol concentration as function of size

and time
FR(dai, t) particle regional deposition fraction as function of particle

size and residence time within H, TB, Al regions
Fnearly hydrophobic

R regional deposition fractions of nearly hydrophobic
particles

Fless hygroscopic
R regional deposition fractions of less hygroscopic parti-

cles
Fmore hygroscopic

R regional deposition fractions of more hygroscopic
particles

α number fraction of nearly hydrophobic particles
β number fraction of less hygroscopic particles
γ number fraction of more hygroscopic particles
Vt tidal volume
ρ0 reference density (1 g cm−3)
ρ particle density
χ particle dynamic shape factor
Gf-90 90% RH hygroscopic grow factors
Gf-99.5 99.5% RH hygroscopic grow factors
da(0) initial dry aerodynamic diameter
da(∞) equilibrium aerodynamic diameter at 99.5% RH
RH% percent relative humidity
PBL Planetary Boundary Layer
UFPs ultrafine particles
ROS Reactive Oxygen Species
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that during Saharan dust days in Barcelona, a daily increase of
10 µg m−3 of PM10-2.5 was associated with a daily mortality increase of
8.4% compared with 1.4% during non-Saharan dust days. The authors
speculated that such effects might have been possibly due to biogenic
components and to other chemicals transported with the PM10-2.5

fraction. In agreement with that, Mallone et al. (2011) found effects of
PM2.5-10 and PM10 on cardiac and circulatory mortality during Saharan
dust episodes in Rome, stronger than in no-dust days. Salvadora et al.
(2019) explained such effects proposing a synergistic action of local
pollutants and mineral dust accumulating, due to a reduction of the
mixing layer height.

On the other hand, Meng et al. (2013) emphasized the role of fine
mode particles and observed that particles< 0.5 μm in diameter may
be most responsible for adverse health effects of particulate air pollu-
tion and that adverse health effects may increase with decreasing par-
ticle size. Indeed, Ultrafine Particles (UFPs, particles sized< 0.1 µm)
are small compared to cellular structure (Avino et al., 2016; Manigrasso
et al., 2019a), their number concentrations and surface areas are high,
so that organic molecules can be adsorbed onto them and can efficiently
penetrate into the lung, systemic circulation and cellular targets, in-
ducing oxidative stress (Donaldson et al., 2001; Li et al., 2003).

Evidence of association between combustion-related ultrafine par-
ticles and the oxidative response in the human body was just reported
by Costabile et al. (2019). Recently a growing concern has risen on the
clinical effects of atmospheric pollution on the central nervous system
(Babadjouni et al., 2017), with significant agreement between epide-
miological and animal studies, with the support of in vitro studies as to
an increased oxidative stress and neuroinflammation mechanism (Costa
et al., 2014). Calderón-Garcidueñas et al. (2004, 2008, 2012) have
proposed that UFPs may possibly play a role in the etiology of neuro-
degenerative diseases, such as Alzheimer’s disease. Coherently, Chen
et al. (2017), in a population-based cohort study, reported adjusted
hazard ratios of incident dementia of 1.07, 1.04, 1.02, 1.00 for people
living respectively< 50 m from a major traffic road, for 50–100 m, for
101–200 m, and for 201–300 m versus further than 300 m.

Several studies have demonstrated the translocation to brain
through olfactory bulb and olfactory nerve of intranasally instilled
(Oberdörster et al., 2005; Manigrasso et al., 2019b) and inhaled na-
noparticles in experiment animals (Oberdörster et al., 2004;
Balasubramanian et al., 2013). Recently Maher et al. (2016) reported
the presence in the human brain of combustion-derived magnetite and
of other metal-bearing nanoparticles.

In addition, in vitro test results clearly show the capability of coarse,
fine and ultrafine particles to activate significant biological responses
after exposure (Gualtieri et al., 2018). Different PM fractions have been
shown to activate specifically selected biological pathways; none-
theless, the main mechanisms defined are oxidative stress, genotoxicity,
and inflammation. These mechanisms, also by an interplay among them
are able to impair the normal cellular physiological/biochemical pro-
cesses and, in the long term, result in significant tissues damages which
might improve the onset of the adverse health outcomes reported by
epidemiological and clinical incidence data.

From this context, the need emerges to measure and regulate all the
PM size fractions, from UFPs to coarse PM, since all of them entail acute
and/or chronic adverse effects on human health. In this perspective,
size resolved aerosol measurements represent a relevant task, because
they allow to estimate the doses of particles deposited in the regions of
the respiratory system and directly correlate with health effects.

With this purpose, in the framework of the 2017 Carbonaceous
Aerosol in Rome and Environs (CARE) experiment (Costabile et al.,
2017) particle number size distributions have been continuously mea-
sured on February 2017 in downtown Rome. Based on these data,
aerosol doses deposited in the head (H), tracheobronchial (TB) an al-
veolar (Al) regions of the human respiratory system (Manigrasso et al.,
2018) have been estimated, together with the doses deposited upon
inhalation, on the olfactory bulb. The main goal of this paper is

therefore to provide modelling information on the relevance of different
PM fractions on the possible doses (in mass, surface area and number)
deposited at different target sites, adding relevant information for fu-
ture set up/interpretation of epidemiological, clinical and toxicological
studies.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Aerosol measurements

Aerosol measurements were performed on February 2017 at the
“San Sisto” garden, an urban background site in downtown Rome. This
urban background site is entoured by three traffic roads approximately
100–800 m away from them (Fig. S1 of Supplementary Material).

The particle number size distribution from 0.0088 to 10 µm was
measured with 5 min time resolution by coupling a Scanning Mobility
Particle Sizer (TROPOS SMPS, Wiedensohler et al., 2012) equipped
with a butanol-based Condensation Particle Counter (CPC, model 3772,
TSI) in the particle size range from 8.8 to 800 nm (electrical mobility
diameter), with and an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS, model 3321,
TSI) in the particle size range from 0.5 to 10 µm (aerodynamic dia-
meter). SMPS data were corrected for penetration errors through the
sampling line, penetration efficiency due to diffusion losses (Hinds,
1999) being higher than 98.92% for particles bigger than 15 nm, and
merged to APS number size distributions according to the algorithm of
Khlystov et al. (2004), as reported by Costabile et al. (2017) and Alas
et al. (2019). All the instruments were operated within the AEROLAB
mobile laboratory (http://www.isac.cnr.it/en/content/aerolab).

2.2. Dosimetry evaluation

Aerosol number regional doses DR(dai,t), as function of time (t) and
of the aerodynamic diameter (dai), were estimated as the number of
particles deposited during the APS + SMPS measuring time interval
(5 min), in the head (H, nose, larynx, pharynx and mouth; ICRP, 1994),
tracheobronchial (TB) and alveolar (Al) regions and on the olfactory
bulb (Olf) according to Eq. (1). During such time interval, the particle
number concentrations C(dai,t) were supposed to be constant.

= × × × =D d t B C d F d t V( , ) 5 ( ) ( , ) R H, TB, Al, OlfR
ai ai

R
ai t (1)

B is the breathing frequency (min−1), Vt is the tidal volume, FR(dai,t)
is the particle regional deposition fraction, dai is the particle aero-
dynamic diameter of particles classified in the ith size channel of the
APS + SMPS measuring system. Since SMPS measures aerosol size
number distribution as a function of the electrical mobility diameter
(dm), dm values were transformed into aerodynamic diameter (da) ac-
cording to Eq. (2) (Khlystov et al, 2004).

= ×
×

d d
χ

ρ C d
ρ C d

1 ( )
( )a m
c m

c a0 (2)

where χ is the particle dynamic shape factor. Χ as a function of aero-
dynamic diameter was estimated by interpolating, through the Akima
(1970) algorithm, the data reported by Hu et al. (2012) in the range
from 0.1 to 1.8 µm in Beijing. For da outside this range the relevant
lower bound and upper bound χ values were adopted (1.13 for
da < 0.1 µm and 1 for da > 1.8 µm).

ρ0 is the standard density (1 g cm−3). ρ is the particle density as a
function of aerodynamic diameter, estimated by interpolating (Akima,
1970) the density data reported in Costabile et al. (2017). Cc is the
Cunningham slip factor for a given diameter.

Aerosol number concentrations were measured as function of the
dry aerodynamic diameter (APS data) and of dry electrical mobility
diameters (SMPS), by keeping the RH in the sampling line always below
30%. Relative humidity (RH%) in the respiratory system is near to sa-
turation (ICRP, 1994), therefore, particles once entered in the
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respiratory system may undergo hygroscopic growth in relation to their
hygroscopicity. As a result of that, their sizes increase, and the relevant
deposition fractions change. Particle hygroscopic grow factors, defined
as the ratio between humidified and dry diameters at a given RH%,
allow to account for such particle size variation. To this purpose, we
adopted the size resolved 90% RH hygroscopic grow factors (Gf-90)
reported by Swietlicki et al. (2008) and by Stock et al. (2011). These
authors considered three hygroscopic growth groups (nearly hydro-
phobic, less hygroscopic, more hygroscopic). Within each hygroscopic
group considered by these authors, we took the average Gf-90 value for
each dry diameter considered and interpolated the so obtained data set
with a 5th grade polynomial, in order to obtain the relevant Gf-90 values
for the particle size explored by the SMPS + APS measuring system.

99.5% RH hygroscopic grow factors (Gf-99.5) were calculated, ac-
cording to Vu et al. (2015), with Eq. (3), where dp is the particle dry
diameter:

= + −− −
−

−

−

−

( )
( )

G G1 ( 1). 99.5
90

.f f
e

e

99.5 90
3

2.09
100 90

2.09
100 99.5

dp Gf

dp Gf

. 90

. 99.5

3

(3)

Particle hygroscopic growth as a function of the residence time (t)
within the regions of the respiratory system has been estimated by
means of Eq. (4) (ICRP, 1994):

= ∞ − ∞ − × ⎧
⎨⎩

⎡
⎣⎢

− ⎤
⎦⎥

⎫
⎬⎭

d t d d d exp t
d

( ) ( ) [ ( ) (0)] (10 )
(0)a a a a

a

0.55 0.6

(4)

where da(0) is the initial dry aerodynamic diameter and da(∞) is the
equilibrium aerodynamic diameter:

∞ = ×−d G d( ) (0)a f a99.5 (5)

The particle regional deposition fractions (FR(dai)) were estimated
using the Multiple-Path Particle model Dosimetry (MPPD v3.01, ARA
2015, ARA, Arlington, VA, USA) (Asgharian et al., 2001; Manigrasso
et al., 2017). The 60th percentile human stochastic lung was considered
along with the following settings: (i) a uniformly expanding flow, (ii) an
upright body orientation, and (iii) nasal breathing with a 0.5 in-
spiratory fraction and no pause fraction. Moreover, the following
parameters were used for a Caucasian adult male under light work
physical activity, based on the ICRP report (ICRP, 1994): (i) a func-
tional residual capacity (FRC) of 3300 mL, (ii) an upper respiratory
tract (URT) volume equal to 50 mL, (iii) a 20 min−1 breathing fre-
quency, and (iv) an air volume inhaled during a single breath (tidal
volume, Vt) of 1.25 L.

For each APS + SMPS ith size channel FR(dai) was calculated
through Eq. 6 (Vu et al., 2015):

= + +

F d t

αF d t βF d t γF

d t

( , )

( , ) ( , )

( , )

R
ai

nearly hydrophobic
R

ai less hygroscopic
R

ai more hygroscopic
R

ai (6)

Fnearly hydrophobic
R , Fless hygroscopic

R , Fmore hygroscopic
R are the deposition frac-

tions of nearly hydrophobic, less hygroscopic, more hygroscopic par-
ticles respectively. α, β, γ are the relevant number fractions
(α + β + γ = 1). They were estimated by interpolating (Akima, 1970)
the data of Ye et al. (2013), Massling et al. (2009) and Stock et al.
(2011), in the range 30–1200 nm. For particle sizes below and above
such range, respectively, the lower and the upper interval bounds α, β,
γ values were adopted.

Aerosol mass (MR(dai,t)) and surface area doses (SR(dai,t)) were
calculated from aerosol number doses DR(dai,t), using the density data
reported in Costabile et al. (2017) and supposing spherical particles
with diameters equal to the particle volume equivalent diameter (dve).
dve was calculated from electrical mobility diameter according to Eq. (7)
(DeCarlo et al., 2004):

= ×d
C d

d χ
C d( ) ( )

m

c m

ve

c ve (7)

Total particle (from 0.009 µm to 10 µm) number regional doses
(NPM t( )R

10 ) were calculated according Eq. (8):

∑=NPM t D d t( ) ( , )R

μm

μm
R

ai10
0.009

10

(8)

Total particle surface regional doses (SPM t( )R
10 ) and total particle

mass regional doses (PM t( )R
10 ) were calculated in the same way from SR

(dai,t) and MR(dai,t), respectively.
Total particle number doses deposited upon inhalation on the ol-

factory bulb were estimated as according to Eq. (9):

∑=D t D d t( ) ( , )Olf

μm

μm
Olf

ai
0.009

10

(9)

Total particle surface area doses (SOlf(t)) deposited on the olfactory
bulb were calculated from DOlf(t) (Eq. (9)), supposing spherical parti-
cles.

PMx (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm) regional doses (NPM t( )x
R , SPM t( )x

R ,
PM t( )x

R ) were calculated carrying out the summation of Eq. (8) up to
2.5 µm, 1 µm and 0.1 µm (UFPs).

Total particle doses deposited in the respiratory system, NPM t( )Tot
10 ,

SPM t( )Tot
10 , PM t( )Tot

10 , were calculated as summation of the relevant re-
gional (H, TB, Al) doses.

Total cumulative particle number doses deposited into the re-
spiratory system over a time interval (Δt), NPM t(Δ )Tot

10 , SPM t(Δ )Tot
10 ,

PM t(Δ )Tot
10 were calculated as summation over a 1 h-time interval (Δt)

respectively of NPM t( )Tot
10 , SPM t( )Tot

10 , PM t( )Tot
10 .

2.3. Statistical elaborations

Statistical analyses were carried out on PMx (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm,
0.1 µm) regional mass doses PM t( )x

R by means of IBM-SPSS version 25.0
software (IBM Corp. Released 2017. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows,
Version 25.0. Armonk, NY: IBM Corp.). The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
was used to assess the normality of the distribution. PM t( )R

10 exhibited a
not normal distribution, thus non-parametric tests were used for sta-
tistical evaluations. Kruskal-Wallis test was used with pairwise post-hoc
tests to evaluate the differences in median PM t( )R

10 levels.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Overview of the field measurement

Detailed descriptions of the aerosol sources, physicochemical
properties and related in-vitro and in vivo biological responses are re-
ported in previous papers (Costabile et al., 2017; Gualtieri et al., 2018;
Nava et al., 2018; Costabile et al., 2019; Alas et al., 2019; Valentini
et al., 2020; Fiorello et al., 2020). Briefly, in relation to the atmospheric
conditions and aerosol pollution sources, the measuring campaign, can
be classified in three different periods peculiar to urban areas of the
Mediterranean basin:

1) The period from February the 1st to February the 6th was char-
acterized by unstable weather conditions: strong winds from E-SE,
high values of the momentum fluxes and turbulent kinetic energy
(TKE), low natural radioactivity due to the Radon progeny and some
rain on 05th–06th (Costabile et al., 2017) This favoured relatively
low aerosol concentration. On February the 4th and 5th a clear
event of marine aerosol advection occurred (Nava et al., 2018).

2) The period from February the 10th to February the 24th (with the
exclusion of 18th–19th) was characterized by fairly stable weather
conditions with the typical local winter circulation (weak sea
breezes). This favoured the increase of aerosol mass concentrations
from local sources. A source apportionment study revealed the
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predominance of three aerosol sources (Costabile et al., 2019). The
biomass burning aerosol occurred mainly during the nocturnal
hours, with particles in the sub-micrometer size range enriched in
organic aerosol. Fresh traffic related aerosol occurred during the
rush hours, with particles in the ultrafine particle size range (manly
below 20 nm) enriched in black carbon. A coarse mode aerosol was
also observed. Higher concentration of the sulfate aerosol were
found from the 12th to the 18th and from the 21st to the 25th (Nava
et al., 2018).

3) The period from February the 24th to the 26th was characterized by
unstable weather conditions, higher wind speeds from E-SE, the
advection of Saharan dust, which reached the ground, and some
sulfate aerosol (Costabile et al., 2017; Nava et al., 2018).

Dosimetry estimates were carried out for each day of the measuring
campaign. February 4th, 16th and 24th-25th were selected as re-
presentative for a detailed description of periods 1), 2) and 3), re-
spectively. The 16th of February was characterised by a significant
expression of genes belonging to the antioxidant responsive element
and in-vivo and in-vitro oxidative responses higher than the 24th of
February, which presented no significant biological response (Gualtieri
et al., 2018; Costabile et al., 2019). No consistent biological finding has
been found for the 4th of February.

3.2. Dosimetry data

3.2.1. Particle mass doses
Fig. 1 shows the temporal evolution of total particle mass (PM t( )R

10 )
regional doses on February 4th, 16th, 24th and 25th. Higher PM t( )R

10
doses were deposited in the head than in the TB and Al regions. This
occurs because UFPs efficiently penetrate into the alveolar region and
are numerically more abundant, whereas their mass is relatively neg-
ligible, in comparison with particles of greater size that preferentially
deposit into the head region, accounting for as much as 75–90% of the
total aerosol mass deposited into the respiratory system.

The temporal trend of PM t( )R
10 on 16th was mainly determined by

combustion sources (Costabile et al., 2017). Biomass burning aerosol

was present between 12 am and 10 am, with particular relevance be-
tween 12 am and 4 am, and between 8 pm and 12 pm. Fresh traffic
aerosol was present between 6 am and 12 pm and between 4 pm and
9 pm. Following the intensity of the emission sources and the Planetary
Boundary Layer (PBL) modulation a clear minimum was observed in the
central hours of the day (12 pm–4 pm).

On February 4th the PM t( )R
10 minimum in the central part of the day

was not present, instead, a slightly increasing trend was observed, due
to the advection of sea salt aerosol favoured by the meteorological
conditions of period 1 days (high wind speed).

From midday of 24th until 26th (period 3 days) PBL mixing height
became higher (lower natural radioactivity) in comparison with the
days of period 2. Advected Sharan dust reached the ground and clearly
influenced PM t( )R

10 . PM t( )R
10 presented a broad maximum starting from

about 1 pm of 24th and ending at about 6 am of 25th.
For each hour of outdoor exposure Total cumulative particle mass

doses (PM t(Δ )Tot
10 ) of 2.5 × 104–4.9 × 104 ng, 1.4 × 104–6.2 × 104 ng,

9.8 × 103–2.9 × 104 ng and 8.4 × 103–7.2 × 104 ng were deposited
into the respiratory system, respectively on February 4th, 16th, 24th
and 25th. The relevant temporal trend is shown in Fig. S2a of the
Supplementary Material. On period 2 days (atmospheric stability),
maximum PM t(Δ )Tot

10 were observed at the beginning and at the end of
the day, rather than at the traffic rush hours. This is due to the relative
contribution of accumulation mode particles (0.1–1.0 µm), that to a
greater extent contribute to particle mass and surface area and increase
over UFPs in periods distant from traffic congestion. The contribution of
sea salt aerosol on 04th was clearly seen between 01 pm and 08 pm,
when PM t(Δ )Tot

10 was higher than on 16th, notwithstanding the stable
atmospheric conditions favouring pollutant accumulation, on 16th.

On days of period 3, PM t(Δ )Tot
10 was markedly influenced by the

advection of Saharan dust and by the modulation of PBL mixing height:
desert dust is transported from remote areas at high altitudes, so that
the vertical remixing of the lower troposphere allows it to mix with
surface aerosol. The temporal evolution of aerosol mass size distribu-
tion MR(dai,t) on February 04th, 16th, 24th and 25th, in connection
with the emission sources is described in Supplementary material (Figs.
S3 and S4).

Fig. 1. Temporal evolution of total particle mass (PM t( )R
10 ) regional doses (R = H, TB, Al, Tot) on February 4th (a), 16th (b), 24th (c) and 25th (d), 2017. Each data

point represents the dose deposited in a 5 min time interval.
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Fig. 2 shows the temporal trend of the percent contribution of
PM t( )x

R to PM t( )R
10 on 4th, 16th, 24th and 25th. The relevant ranges of

variation are summarized in Table 1. As a general trend, the percent
contributions of PM t( )R

2.5 and of PM t( )R
1 t( ) doses increased passing from

the H to the TB and alveolar regions, because of the filtering action of
the nasopharyngeal passages and of the mouth cavity.

In detail, the percent contribution of PM2.5 deposited in the H and
the TB regions was higher on 16th (Fig. 2d and e) than on 4th (Fig. 2a
and b), denoting a significant contribution of the coarse fraction.

The difference of PM t( )R
10 between the two days was even more

striking if seen in terms of PM1, on 16th a great percentage of PM10

deposited in the H region was made of PM1 (Fig. 2d). The difference
between the two fractions was even more reduced in the TB region
(Fig. 2e) and in the Al region (Fig. 2f), where PM10 was almost com-
pletely represented by PM1. On the contrary, on 04th (Fig. 2a–c) not
only the percent contribution of PM t( )R

1 to PM t( )R
10 was considerably

lower but there was also a marked difference between PM t( )R
1 % and

PM t( )R
2.5 % explainable considering the contributions of sea salt aerosol

Fig. 2. Temporal trends of the percent contribution to total particle mass regional doses (PM10
R(t)) of the mass based PMx

R(t) (line colors represent x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm,
0.1 µm; column address R = H, TB, Al) on February 04th (a, b, c), 16th (d, e, f), 24th (g, h, i)and 25th (l, m, n). Each data point refers to a 5-min time interval.
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and on period 1 days. Such contribution was lacking on period 2 days
when PM t( )R

10 was almost made of submicron combustion aerosol.
On the 24th and 25th of February (Fig. 2g–n) the differences be-

tween PM10 and PM2.5 doses were even more marked due to the in-
fluence of coarse Saharan dust on surface aerosol. The contribution of
PM t( )R

2.5 to PM t( )R
10 in the H and TB regions was markedly lower than on

16th and the coarse fraction became negligible only in the Al region.
Moreover, in contrast to period 2 days, due to the contribution of

desert dust, PM t( )R
2.5 was no more almost completely explained by

PM t( )R
1 . This occurred not only in the H region, where the difference

between the two fractions became as high as 50%, but also in the TB
and Al regions, where the differences between the two fractions was as
high as 45% and 42%, respectively.

The mass contribution of UFPs to PM t( )R
10 (PM t( )R

0.1 %) was negli-
gible. This was particularly evident in the H region, whereas in the TB
and Al regions the contribution ranged from negligible percentages to
below 19%.

Table 2 shows the pairwise post-hoc tests performed together with
the Kruskal-Wallis test on PM t( )x

R for February 4th, 16th, and 24th, the
relevant box plots are reported in Fig. S5 of Supplementary Material.
On the 4th there was a statistically significant difference (p < 0.001)
among the three PMx fractions deposited in the H an TB regions and in
the alveolar region between the pairs PM1-PM2.5 and PM1-PM10. This is
due to the respiratory deposition of coarse particles and of particles
with size in between 1 µm and 2.5 µm, deriving from sea salt aerosol
advection. On the contrary, there was no statistical difference
(p= 1.000) between PM2.5 and PM10 in the Al region. Such occurrence,
observed for 16th and 24th as well, is due the removal of the coarse PM
fraction operated by the H and the TB regions.

On the 16th such a filtrating action was already effective in the TB
region, because on that day PM10 was almost made of fine mode
aerosol due to local combustion sources. In the Alveolar region, there
was no statistically significant difference among the three fractions:
PM10 particles was almost represented by submicron particles.

On the second half of the 24th, surface aerosol was markedly in-
fluenced by the advection of Saharan dust, whose size distribution ex-
tends down below 1 µm, with peak in the 2.5 μm diameter range (Gobbi
et al., 2019). As a result of that, PM10, PM2.5 and PM1 doses were sta-
tistically different down to the tracheobronchial region, and in the al-
veolar region, with the exception of PM10 vs. PM2.5.

3.2.2. Particle surface area doses
The temporal evolution of total particle surface (SPM t( )R

10 ) regional
doses SPM t( )R

10 ) (Fig. 3) was the same as PM t( )R
10 (Fig. 1), being influ-

enced both by the intensity of the aerosol source emissions and by the
PBL modulation. However, expressing the doses in the surface area
rather than in mass metric affects their distribution in the respiratory
system. On mass basis, on average 78–87% of the dose was deposited in
the H region. Such percentages, on the surface area metric decreased to
66–73%. Conversely, the particle surface area that reached the TB and
Al regions increased respectively by 3–7% and by 6–12%.

For each hour of outdoor exposure Total cumulative particle surface
area doses SPM t(Δ )Tot

10 of 9.5 × 107–1.7 × 108 µm2,
1.4 × 108–6.0 × 108 µm2, 6.9 × 107–2.0 × 108 µm2,
4.7 × 107–2.0 × 108 µm2 were deposited into the respiratory system,
respectively on the 04th, 16th, 24th, 25th of February 2017. This data
are in agreement with those reported in Albuquerque et al. (2012),
although here we clearly showed the significant different deposition at
different regions of the respiratory tract. The relevant temporal trend is
shown in Fig. S2b of Supplementary Material. The highest doses were
estimated for the 16th in the periods of the day when biomass burning
and traffic combustion sources were more intense, because of the im-
portant contribution of accumulation mode particles and of UFPs to the
particle surface area doses.

The temporal evolution of aerosol surface area dose size distribution
SR(dai,t) on February 04th, 16th, 24th and 25th, in connection with the
emission sources is described in Supplementary material (Fig. S6).

Fig. 4 shows the temporal trend of the percent contribution of
SPM t( )x

R to SPM t( )R
10 on 04th (a, b, c), 16th (d, e, f), 24th (g, h, i) and

25th (l, m, n). The relevant ranges of variation are summarized in
Table 3.

Compared to Fig. 2, based on mass metric (PMx
R(t) %), the con-

tribution of the coarse fraction decreased. It was always negligible in
the alveolar region and on 16th (local combustion sources) became
negligible starting from the H region. On 04th it ranged from about 4%
to 10% and from 1% to 3% in the H and TB regions respectively
(Fig. 4a,b), due to the contribution of sea salt aerosol. On 24th and 25th
it ranged from about 1% to 14% in the H region and from negligible
levels to 4% in the TB region, due to Saharan dust. Conversely, the
contribution of PM1 particles increased, with daily average increments
over the mass metric of 17–39%, 7–40%, 4–29%, respectively in the H,
Tb and Al regions, reflecting the important contribution of

Table 1
Ranges of variation of the percent contribution to total particle mass regional doses (PM10

R(t)) of the mass based PMx
R(t) (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm), referred to a 5-

min time interval, on February 04th, 16th, 24th and 25th.

Day PM t( )H
2.5 (%) PM t( )H

1 (%) PM t( )H
0.1 (%) PM t( )TB

2.5 (%) PM t( )TB
1 (%) PM t( )TB

0.1 (%) PM t( )Al
2.5 (%) PM t( )Al

1 (%) PM t( )Al
0.1 (%)

4th 72.8–90.0 21.3–40.2 0.1–0.4 83.7–94.2 37.8–62.0 2.3–7.3 97.9–99.2 54.3–73.2 2.2–7.1
16th 78.1–99.3 63.2–92.3 0.4–2.0 92.5–99.8 85.5–97.0 4.2–21.4 99.3–99.9 93.6–97.7 3.4–20.6
24th 61.3–91.5 19.4–69.2 0.1–0.9 78.9–97.3 37.3–88.1 1.6–11.3 97.5–99.7 55.6–93.2 1.7–11.2
25th 65.4–83.6 19.1–52.1 0.1–1.2 78.6–94.3 35.0–79.3 1.5–16.8 97.3–99.4 54.4–87.1 1.7–18.5

Table 2
Pairwise post-hoc tests performed together with the Kruskal-Wallis test (p-values) on PM t( )x

R for February 4th, 16th, and 24th.

Day PMx
R(t) (ng) H TB Al

PM1 PM2.5 PM10 PM1 PM2.5 PM10 PM1 PM2.5 PM10

4th PM10 < 0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 0.575 –
PM2.5 < 0.001 – <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 <0.001 – 0.575
PM1 – <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 <0.001

16th PM10 < 0.001 0.003 – 0.002 0.353 – 0.213 0.896 –
PM2.5 – – 0.003 0.030 – 0.353 0.211 – 0.896
PM1 – <0.001 <0.001 – 0.030 0.002 – 0.211 0.213

24th PM10 < 0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 0.014 – <0.001 0.757 –
PM2.5 < 0.001 – <0.001 <0.001 – 0.014 < 0.001 – 0.757
PM1 – <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 <0.001 – <0.001 <0.001
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accumulation mode particles and of UFPs to the particle surface area
metric. UFP doses passed from being completely negligible in the H
region, if expressed in mass, to level that ranged, over the four days
considered, from 1.4% to 13.0% and increased from the TB
(13.7–59.6%) to the Al region (12.9–65.9%) (Table 3). It is worth ob-
serving that on 25th, between 12.00 and 16.00, SPM0.1

R(t)% reaches
values of about 60% in the TB and Al region. Such increasing trend has
been observed in Fig. 2, as well.

Several studies have addressed the relationship between particle
surface area and health adverse outcomes (Oberdörster et al., 2005;
Albuquerque et al., 2012; Hennig et al., 2018). Such effects have been
associated to the ability of inhaled particles to generate Reactive
Oxygen Species (ROS) on their surface. In particular, UFPs, compared
with larger-sized particles of the same chemical composition, can
generate higher levels of ROS, due to their higher surface area per unit
mass and to their surface reactivity (Oberdörster et al., 2005; Hussain
et al., 2009). ROS generation has been addressed as one of the main
features explaining toxic effects of inhaled engineered NPs and en-
vironmental ultrafine particles (Nel et al., 2006), such as oxidative DNA
damage, unregulated cell signalling changes in cell motility, cytotoxi-
city and apoptosis (Nel et al., 2006; Xia et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2013).

3.2.3. Particle number doses
Fig. 5 describes the temporal trend of total particle number

(NPM t( )R
10 ) regional doses on 4th, 16th, 24th and 25th. Compared to

PM t( )R
10 (Fig. 1), some important changes can be noticed. On number

basis, the greatest fraction of the doses was deposited in the Al region
instead of in the H region (Fig. 1). On average, over the four days
considered NPM t( )%H

10 , NPM t( )%TB
10 and NPM t( )%Al

10 were in the range
respectively of 19–20%, 25–27%, 48–54%.

On 4th (Fig. 5a) the slightly increasing trend observed in the central
part of the day for PM t( )R

10 ), due to the advection of sea salt aerosol
(Fig. 1a), was no more detectable. On February 24th and 25th (Fig. 5c
and d) the important contribution of Saharan dust to the mass doses
(Fig. 1c and d) was hardly visible in number doses. All these changes
derive from the fact that UFPs have low mass but are highly represented

in number metric.
Moreover, on the 25th at about 8 am, when the PBL mixing height

increased, NPM t( )R
10 started increasing, instead of decreasing, as would

have been the case for a higher dilution. This was due to the nucleation
of new particles from the gas phase. Such episodic observation is an
issue that deserves further investigation on whether it could represent a
concurrent hypothesis to explain the health effects observed during
Saharan dust advection events. Such episode is more in detail discussed
in the Supplementary Material (Fig. S7).

Fig. S2c of Supplementary Material shows the 1-h cumulative dose
daily trends, NPM t(Δ )Tot

10 . The highest doses were estimated for 16th
(6.5 × 109–2.4 × 1010 particles), due to the stable atmospheric con-
ditions. On the contrary, at the end of 24th and at the beginning of
25th, the PBL enhancement caused the dilution of local fine combustion
aerosol, consequently NPM t(Δ )Tot

10 markedly decreased (about
2.0 × 109 particles).

Conversely, since desert dust is transported from remote areas at
high altitudes, the vertical remixing of the lower troposphere allows it
to mix with surface aerosol. This is the reason why the NPM t(Δ )Tot

10
decrease (Fig. S2c of Supplementary Material) is accompanied by the
PM t(Δ )Tot

10 increase (Fig. S2a of Supplementary Material). As will be
seen later on, this occurrence has implications in terms of distribution
of PM10 particles among the regions of the respiratory system.

The temporal evolution of aerosol number dose size distribution DR

(dai,t) on February 04th, 16th, 24th and 25th, in connection with the
emission sources is described in Supplementary material (Fig. S8).

Fig. 6 shows the temporal trend of the percent contribution of
NPMx

R(t) to NPM10
R(t) on 04th (a, b, c), 16th (d, e, f), 24th (g, h, i) and

25th (l, m, n). The relevant ranges of variation are summarized in
Table 3. On number- based metric, during the four days examined,
about 100% and more than 98% of NPM t( )R

10 was respectively made of
NPM t( )R

2.5 and of NPM t( )R
1 .

On 16th (period 2 days) NPM t( )H
0.1 % varied from about 25% to 81%

(Fig. 6d and Table 4). The highest contribution was estimated in the
central part of the day, when fresh traffic related UFPs were more
abundant than accumulation mode particles, that were predominant
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Fig. 3. Temporal evolution of total particle surface area (SPM t( )R
10 ) regional doses (R = H, TB, Al, Tot) on 4th (a), 16th (b), 24th (c) and 25th (d). Each data point

represents the dose deposited in a 5 min time interval.
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Fig. 4. Temporal trend of the percent contribution to total particle surface regional doses (SPM10
R(t)) of the surface area based SPMx

R(t) (line colors represent
x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm; column address R = H, TB, Al) on February 04th (a, b, c), 16th (d, e, f), 24th (g, h, i) and 25th (l, m, n). Each data point refers to a 5-min
time interval.

Table 3
Ranges of variation of the percent contribution to total particle surface regional doses (SPM10

R(t)) of the surface area based SPMx
R(t) (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm),

referred to a 5-min time interval, on February 04th, 16th, 24th and 25th.

Day SPM t( )H
2.5 (%) SPM t( )H

1 (%) SPM t( )H
0.1 (%) SPM t( )TB

2.5 (%) SPM t( )TB
1 (%) SPM t( )TB

0.1 (%) SPM t( )Al
2.5 (%) SPM t( )Al

1 (%) SPM t( )Al
0.1 (%)

4th 89.3–96.5 51.1–76.2 1.9–5.5 97.3–99.2 81.6–94.1 19.5–42.2 99.7–99.9 85.7–95.4 19.9–45.5
16th 97.1–99.9 93.2–98.6 2.2–12.4 99.5–100 98.9–99.5 13.7–56.4 99.9–100 99.2–99.8 12.9–59.4
24th 86.4–98.9 51.8–94.4 1.4–6.8 96.0–99.8 79.2–98.9 16.6–39.0 99.5–100 84.5–99.1 16.5–42.2
25th 85.8–97.3 49.7–88.6 1.4–13.0 95.3–99.7 78.1–98.1 15.6–59.6 99.4–100 84.2–98.7 15.2–65.9
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during nocturnal hours, following the diurnal cycles outlined by
Costabile et al. (2019). NPM t( )R

0.1 % increased in the TB end Al regions
(Fig. 6e and f), because of the retention of coarser particle in the H
region, it ranged respectively from about 62% to 97% and from 69% to
98%. On 04th the same modulation was observed. In addition, since
accumulation mode particles were partially removed due to strong
winds characterizing period 1 days, NPM t( )R

0.1 % was comparatively
higher: 53–89%, 87–98% and 91–99% in the H, TB and Al region re-
spectively. However at 2–6 pm it was lower on 04th than on 16th,
amounting on average to 63%, 92%, 95% (04th) and 73%, 95%, 97%
(16th), in the H, TB, Al region respectively, reflecting the increased
contribution of sub-micrometer particle with size above UFP size range
(sea salt aerosol). Moreover, even if slightly, NPM t( )H

2.5 % perceivably
differed from NPM t( )H

1 % (<1%), whereas on 16th the two fractions
almost coincided.

Compared to mass metric, Saharan dust advection (period 3) to very
minor extent affected also the number doses NPM t(x

R ) from about 4 pm
of 24th to about 8 am of 25th. Indeed, while on 16th (stable atmo-
spheric condition and mainly local combustion sources) the difference
between NPM t(R

2.5 )% and NPM t(R
1 )% was practically null, on 24th and

25th it was as high as 1.4% in the H region and as high as about 0.1% in
the TB and Al regions (Fig. 6g–n).

Number doses give a representation of the dose distribution in the
region of the respiratory system completely different from the mass
metric. On mass basis, the highest doses were deposited in the H region,
because this metric is mainly influenced by coarse particles that mainly
derive from natural aerosol sources and or by dust re-suspension events.
On the contrary, on number basis, doses are governed by UFPs and by
particles of slightly greater size (less than about 0.2 µm), that deposit
mainly in the alveolar region. The most important source of this kind of
aerosol is combustion. Significantly the highest particle number and
surface area doses estimated on 16th (Figs. 5b and 3b), correlated with
independent observation on biological effects of air pollution recorded
during the same period: i) the in vitro cellular-oxidative response in an
epithelial cell line directly exposed to the ambient PM1.5 (Gualtieri
et al., 2018); ii) the aerosol oxidative potential (OP) determined by the
2,7-dichlorofluorescein (DCFH) assay (Manigrasso et al., 2020) induced

by the soluble fraction of PM2.5, including the insoluble non agglom-
erated UFPs; iii) the urinary excretion of 8-Oxo-7,8-dihydroguanosine,
a biomarker of RNA oxidation (Costabile et al., 2019). Coherent with
that, Bhargava et al. (2019) observed significantly higher levels of in-
tracellular ROS and Nrf-2 in UFP exposed lymphocytes, than in control
cells. The authors suggested that the increased levels of NF-kβ and of
pro-inflammatory cytokines may activate an inflammatory loop, pos-
sibly triggering epigenetic alterations. They supported this interpreta-
tion by observing aberrant microRNA expression, DNA methylation and
Histone modifications in UFP exposed cells. In the same direction is the
study of Saffari et al. (2015) who emphasized the important oxidative
contribution of particle with size below 0.25 µm, deriving from gasoline
and diesel vehicles as well as from secondary organic aerosol.

In relation with that, the alveolar particle number and surface area
doses are highly relevant from the health point of view. Alveoli separate
the lung lumen from the blood stream by forming, by specific interac-
tions among adjacent epithelial cells, underlying endothelial ones and
the extracellular basement, the air-blood barrier (Patton and Byron,
2007). Here, due to their small size, UFPs may move by transcytosis
across epithelial and endothelial cells, or due to cellular damages re-
ducing the barrier efficiency of cells, into the blood and then lymph
circulation, from where they can potentially reach sensitive sites and
organs (Oberdörster et al., 2005). Within this context, it is crucial to
consider that, due to the lack of suitable number concentrations data-
sets, traditionally great part of the epidemiological studies is based on
aerosol mass concentrations, a metric that underrepresent the fraction
of particles with highest oxidative activity.

3.2.4. Olfactory bulb dosimetry
UFPs deposited on the olfactory bulb with doses DOlf(t) (Fig. 7a and

b) and SOlf(t) (Fig. 7c and d) that depended on both the intensity of
combustion emission sources (traffic and biomass burning) and on the
PBL mixing height modulation.

It is worth noting these doses do not take into account some particle
properties, like solid/liquid state and in/solubility, which may be re-
levant in the translocation through the olfactory pathway.

Fig. 5. Temporal evolution of total particle number (NPM t( )R
10 ) regional doses (R = H, TB, Al, Tot) on 4th (a), 16th (b), 24th (c) and 25th (d). Each data point

represents the dose deposited in a 5 min time interval.
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Overall higher doses were deposited on the 16th, in condition of
atmospheric stability (on average 3.1 × 105 particles and
3.4 × 102 µm2) than on the 4th (on average 2.2 × 105 particles and
1.7 × 102 µm2) under advective conditions. Gobbi et al. (2019), based
on lidar-ceilometer measurements, showed that the PBL mixing height
generally decreases during the days before the Saharan dust advection,
whereas it increases during the event. Coherently, lower doses were

estimated on February 24th (on average 1.2 × 105 particles and
1.1 × 102 µm2) and 25th (on average 2.6 × 105 particles and
2.2 × 102 µm2) than on 16th, when the Saharan dust reached the
ground. Moreover, the high wind speed characterizing such period
concurred to the dispersion of surface aerosol.

As shown in Fig. 5a and b, in the central part of the day the temporal
modulation was less pronounced on 4th, due to strong wind, than on
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Fig. 6. Temporal trend of the percent contribution to total particle number regional doses (NPM10
R(t)) of the number based NPMx

R(t) (line colors represent
x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm; column address R = H, TB, Al) on February 04th (a, b, c), 16th (d, e, f), 24th (g, h, i) and 25th (l, m, n). Each data point refers to a 5-min
time interval.

Table 4
Ranges of variation of the percent contribution to total particle number regional doses (NPM10

R(t)) of the number based NPMx
R(t) (x = 2.5 µm, 1 µm, 0.1 µm),

referred to a 5-min time interval, on February 04th, 16th, 24th and 25th.

Day NPM t( )H
2.5 (%) NPM t( )H

1 (%) NPM t( )H
0.1 (%) NPM t( )TB

2.5 (%) NPM t( )TB
1 (%) NPM t( )TB

0.1 (%) NPM t( )Al
2.5 (%) NPM t( )Al

1 (%) NPM t( )Al
0.1 (%)

4th 99.9–100 99.2–99.8 53.2–89.7 100 99.9–100 87.4–98.4 100 100 91.3–99.0
16th 100 99.9–100 25.0–81.6 100 100 62.1–97.1 100 100 68.7–98.2
24th 99.9–100 98.5–99.9 40.9–75.0 100 99.9–100 82.5–95.4 100 99.9–100 87.4–97.1
25th 99.9–100 98.5–99.9 43.4–91.2 100 99.9–100 83.4–98.7 100 99.9–100 88.1–99.2
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16th. The same influence of traffic aerosol source and of PBL mixing
height evolution was observed on 24th (Fig. 7b). Peak values were
observed at the morning traffic rush hours and lower values when the
PBL mixing height increased, as shown by the decreasing trend of
natural radioactivity due to the short-life decay products of Radon. The
same behaviour was retrieved on 25th in the first part of the day, until
about 8 am, when the nucleation event (described in supplemental
material) started.

PM air pollution has been recognized to play an important role in
the development of neurodegenerative pathologies (Costa et al.,
2017a). Exposure to traffic air pollution has been associated both to
Parkinson's disease (PD) (Kasdagli et al. 2019; Shin et al., 2018) and to
Alzheimer’s disease (Calderón-Garcidueñas et al., 2004, 2008, 2012).
Indeed, Calderón-Garcidueñas et al. (2008, 2012) found accumulation
of Amyloid β-42 and α-Synuclein and hyper-phosphorylated tau in
subjects exposed to high traffic air pollution. The authors reported that
the hallmarks of Alzheimer's disease start from childhood and evolve
with age, in relation with the exposure to combustion related nano-
particles, with carriers of Apolipoprotein E allele 4 (APOE4) being at
higher risk (Calderón-Garcidueñas et al., 2008, 2018). Other studies
have made associations between exposures to traffic air pollution and
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASDs) (Costa et al., 2017b).

Besides, olfactory dysfunction has been reported as an early clinical
symptom in neurodegenerative disorders, such as Parkinson disease and
Alzheimer’s disease (Zou et al. 2016; Godoyet al., 2015) and has been
observed in ASDs as well (Rozenkrantz, et al., 2015). On the one hand,
in the studies of Cerza et al. (2018) in Rome and of Toro et al. (2019) in
the Netherlands, the incidence of PD was not clearly related to the
exposure to PM10, PM2.5, PM2.5-10; on the other hand, UFPs have been
retrieved in the olfactory bulb and the frontal cortical areas in the brain
of highly exposed dogs and human beings (Calderón-Garcidueñas et al.,
2008). Moreover, several studies demonstrated the translocation to
brain through olfactory bulb and olfactory nerve of intranasally in-
stilled (Oberdörster et al., 2005) and inhaled nanoparticles in experi-
ment animals (Oberdörster et al., 2004; Balasubramanian et al., 2013).
It is also worth observing that analysing the incidence of brain tumors

in Montreal and Toronto, the study of Weichenthal et al (2019) re-
ported for the first time a positive association between brain tumor
incidence and UFPs (Hazard ratio = 1.133 for each 104 particle cm−3

increment of UFP concentration). All these studies point toward the
relevance of correlating neurodegenerative and brain tumor patholo-
gies with UFPs number and surface area concentrations, rather than
with mass based PMx concentrations and address the importance of
estimating their doses deposited on the olfactory bulb, because they are
candidate to possibly translocate to the brain. Considered in this per-
spective, the data here presented are particularly relevant, because the
olfactory doses estimated are from UFP particles, with sizes almost si-
milar to those found by Maher et al. (2016) in human brain samples.
Here we determine these doses mainly from combustion derived na-
noparticles, that have been shown to elicit a high oxidative response
(Costabile et al., 2019; Bhargava et al., 2019). These UFP, after tra-
velling along the olfactory bulb and reaching the brain, are potentially
able to induce oxidative stress damages in neuronal cells and, note-
worthy, oxidative stress is widely recognized to play an important role
in the etiology of Alzheimer’s disease (Cheignon et al., 2018).

4. Conclusions

An aerosol dosimetry study was carried out in the context of the
“Carbonaceous Aerosol in Rome and Environs (CARE)” experiment,
meant to improve the knowledge on the relationship between aerosol
types and health effects. The study aimed to assess the dose levels of
inhaled PM10, its size distribution and allotment within the regions of
the respiratory system, in relationship with the aerosol sources and
atmospheric conditions.

These factors modulated the pollutant atmospheric concentrations
on the time scales of one hour and of some days. Stable atmospheric
conditions determined the accumulation of local anthropogenic fine
mode aerosol, in the urban area studied represented by traffic and
biomass burning emissions. Under such conditions, from 63% to 92%
and from 80% to 99% of PM t( )H

10 was made of PM t( )H
1 and PM t( )H

2.5 ,
respectively. Such contributions increased passing from the H to the Al

Fig. 7. Temporal trends of total particle number doses DOlf(t) (a) and surface area doses SOlf(t) (c) deposited on the olfactory bulb on February 4th and 16th. DOlf(t)
and natural radioactivity on February 24th and 25th (b). SOlf(t) on February 24th and 25th (d).
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region, where PM t( )R
10 , PM t( )R

2.5 and PM t( )R
1 almost coincided. Peculiar

to the areas of Mediterranean basin is the advection of sea salt aerosol
and of Saharan dust. Sea salt advection caused a contribution of coarse
particles (PM t( )R

10 –PM t( )R
2.5 ) to PM t( )R

10 of 10–27% and 6–16%, deposited
respectively in the H, TB regions whereas such contribution was neg-
ligible in the Al regions. Moreover, PM t( )R

2.5 ceased being almost com-
pletely explained by PM t( )R

1 , the difference between the two fraction
being about 45–61%, 31–48% and 26–44%, respectively in the H, TB
and Al regions. During Saharan dust advection the contribution of
coarse particles to PM t( )R

10 was as high as 39% and 21% in the H and TB
region and it was negligible in the Al region. PM t( )R

2.5 % markedly dif-
fered fromPM t( )R

1 % even in the alveolar region, the difference between
the two fractions being as high as 51%, 44% and 43%, respectively in
the H, TB and Al regions. These data give a quantitative estimate of how
the site of PM10 deposition within the respiratory system can con-
siderably change, depending on the size distributions of enclosed par-
ticles. Therefore, even if its airborne concentrations happen to be the
same, the relevant health effect may be different, given also the dif-
ferent chemical composition. Moreover, under some circumstances
PM t( )R

2.5 , may include a significant contribution of particles deriving
from natural sources (e.g. sea salt aerosol and Saharan dust) even in the
alveolar region. These observations could explain why the strength of
the associations between PM and health outcomes, reported in some
studies, increases passing from considering PM10 to PM2.5 and to PM1.
Therefore, on making associations between health endpoints and
aerosol mass concentrations, the relevant coarse and fine fractions
would be more properly adopted and the separation between them
should be set at 1 µm, rather than at 2.5 µm.

During the morning rush hour, on average, 1.1 × 1010 particles,
corresponding to 2.7 × 104 ng and to 2.1 × 108 µm2 were, deposited in
the respiratory system. On mass and surface area metric, particles more
abundantly deposited in the H region, whereas on number metric,
higher doses were estimated in the alveolar region. More than 98% of
NPM t( )R

10 in the H, TB and Al regions was represented by particles below
1 µm. The contribution of UFPs was relevant but did not fully explain
NPM t( )R

1 doses. This was due the distance of the measuring site from
traffic roads, that allowed nucleation particles, abundantly emitted
close to the vehicle tailpipes, to decay by impaction on surfaces or to
grow by coagulation. This was also due to the contribution of biomass
burning aerosol, that includes a relevant fraction of particles of size
above the UFP size range. In periods of atmospheric stability and during
nocturnal hours, when aged particles prevailed over UFPs and biomass
burning sources were active, NPM t( )R

0.1 was on average 29%, 67% and
73% of NPM t( )R

10 , respectively in the H, TB and Al regions. When the
PBL mixing height increased, favouring the dispersion of aged larger
particles, freshly emitted UFPs prevailed and NPM t( )R

0.1 was on average
68%, 93%, 96%, respectively in the H, TB and Al regions. UFPs fully
explained the dose of particles deposited on the olfactory bulb, that
depended both on the intensity of the combustion sources and on and
on meteorology (dispersion turbulence, PBL mixing height, precipita-
tions) (Avino et al., 2003). D t( )Olf and S t( )Olf were respectively about
2.5-fold and 3.0-fold higher on a day of atmospheric stability than in
condition of increased PBL vertical remixing. This fraction of particles is
strongly underrepresented by the mass metric. The particle surface area
and the number metrics would be more appropriate, rather than PMx

mass concentrations, to correlate neurodegenerative pathologies with
aerosol pollution, also in consideration of the high oxidative activity of
these particles.
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